
115RadioShack has everything you need to help you stay in touch.

Stylish Caller IDs show
you who's calling
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Attractive Caller ID/Call Waiting ID
with adjustable blue backlit display
99 -memory Caller ID* with a large 3 -line display that
swivels for maximum readability on your desktop,
counter or wall. One -touch callback of number
displayed. 10 -number VIP memory and alert. Call
Waiting ID* lets you see who's calling even when
you're on the phone. New call indicator. Add 4 "AA"
batteries. #43-3903

Add a Caller ID display with flair
Compact 99 -number Caller ID* has an adjustable 3 -line
display that swivels for the best viewing angle. Review
calls using the scroll up/down buttons. Delete calls from
memory individually or all at once. Total -call counter.
Selectable language display. Add 3 "AAA" batteries for backup

#43-3902

Never miss a call with a
digital answering machine

Store more messages
RadioShack's high -capacity digital answering machine
delivers crystal-clear sound and takes more messages.
25 minutes-twice the recording time of many others.
Voice time/day stamp lets you know exactly when
someone called. LED call counter. Remote access.
Battery backup. Adc 9V battery for backup. #43-3808

Contemporary and easy to use
Stylish answerer is 8 great addition to any office or
home. Record a long outgoing message-up to 60
seconds. Save 14 minutes of clear messages. Voice
time/day stamp tells exactly when messages arrived.
Remote access lets you call in from any tone phone
to hear your messages or monitor the room. Message
counter. Add 9V battey for backup. #43-3822

RadioShack wireless intercoms are simple to install and easy to relocate

900MHz wireless intercom
Just plug into AC or add batteries and take it
wherever you want-even outdoors. Functions as a
wireless speaker system. Connect a Weatheradio®
receiver, CD player or stereo and listen on the other
intercoms. 200 -foot range. Expandable-addas many
pairs as you need. Also works as a room monitor.
Add 4 "M" alkaline or rechargeable batteries. #43-3102

RadioShack 3 -station system
Communicate to either of the other two stations
privately or betweer all three at once. Alert sounds to
let others know you want to talk. Doubles as a room
monitor. Expandable anytime-just add more stations.
No wiring-just plug into AC and talk. Adjustable
volume control. #43-3105
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2 -channel FM
Simple to use and easy to move. Just plug the stations
into AC outlets. Includes 2 units and you can expand
anytime with more pairs of stations. 2 channels-select
the clearest channel for your conversations. Hear an
alert when someone is paging you. Talk hands free
with lock button feature. #43-3106

*Requires phone company service


